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ABSOLUTES PURE
WOULD BE VETOED.'

Any Compromise on the White
Metal Question.

SHERMAN LAW MUST BE REPEALED,

And That tnrnni!itifn;i!l( or Clrvelnntl
Will Withhold Hi signature So Say
an Allrerd onfi.lant or the Ktrrutive

l iuure Out it Majority fm
Their M.le-- . While the Silvet Men Are
:iiaUy Siinguinr Ie'lmtr Coixlrnsrtl.

Washiv;tin. Aup. M. A close roiit:cu
and personal friend of t lie p -- i.lrnt, one
whose duties brinn him into daily commu-
nication wkh him on tinnneml miners
ard who niny therefore bp understood to
fairly represent the president's positin-- ,
was nVird w hat he thought the president
would do should congress pass a compro-
mise bill irisrini of unconditionally repeal-
ing the Sherman purchase ciiuwi'. lie
promptly ami very earnestly replied:
"Veto it. The country need have nndouM
of that. He believes that uticomlirionnl
repeal is th-- only thine to cure the coun-
try of its present fiii.-Mic- ills. I!ut let
me tell you the president has no idea of
being compelled to use his veto. He be-

lieves. I believe, every one who is not
frightened by this cry of the free silver
men believes that the el use will be un-

conditionally repea'ed.' -

Two Kinds of I'ropliet.
The free silver men are stili

that they will have a walkaway w hen the
unconditional icpeal bill comes to a vote.
They bcirnn when they arrived at the
opening of the session a d have kept it up
ever since. The supporters of the repeal
bill are not at all frightened. They believe
that the bill will be passed. This is
held by repealing Republicans ns well a--

Democrats. Senetor Washburn. of
Minnesota, said that nt leisst fifty senators
are ready to vote for unconditional repoHl
whenever Hie time for voting arrives. So
the render is nt liberty to choose bit
prophet and compare predictions with the
roll-ni- l 1 when the vote is taken.

Hehnte Corn on in the House.
The debate on the question went on in

the house, nt:d Blanchard declared that
the Wilson liiil could not pass if either the
Democratic or Republican platform meant
anything. the Wilson bill meant a
gold standard nncl those platfprniR were
for bimetallism, tirosvenor said that if
the debate t as partisan the reason .would
be found in the president's message
wUjch declared the Republicans responsible
fo?the present condition of thing. Tiie
real responsibility lay with the Democrats,
for it was their threat of "tariff reform"
that was t he cause of the trouble.

l'ajrs His Kespert to I'altprnon.
Snoilgrass of Tennessee advocated free

coinage of silver. He criticised the stand
taken by his colleague Patterson against
free coinage, and contrasted his speech
of Monday with those made by him dur-
ing the last congress. What new light
had broken in upon the vision of his col-
league? He (Suodgrass) would not change
his convictions-- Not even a letter from
Whitney could drive him from the sup-
port of the people on thia floor. His col-
league had broken the record more times
than any other man he knew of. He (Pat-
terson) would have great trouble in satis-
fying his people as to his change of fnnt,
even if he ate two dinners and smoked
two cigars every evening. Laughter'

GORDON OFFERS A PALLIATIVE.

lie Want the State Hank Tax Suspended
for Six Months.

In the senate the first contribution to
congressional financial literature was
made by Gordon of Georgia. He intro-
duced a bill to suspend the tax on state
bank currency for six months and said it
would end the panic in fifteen days. It
would enable the banks of Savannah, for
instance, to issue for the time being their
Individual notes to be used as money, and
these wonld move the cotton crop and
atart the wheels of commerce, in the
southern states. The bill was referred to
the finance committee.

Voorhees reported favorably his bill to
allow banks to issne currency to the par
value of their bonds, stating thnt he be-
lieved it would increase the currency to
the amount of fifty or sixty millions. He
wanted it considered at once, but Cockrell
objected, saying that a number of senators
desired to lie heard on the bill. He de-
clared that we have just as much money
in the country as we ever had. He would
"never, never" give his consent to a bill
that gave national banks the control of
the paper money of the country. Voorhees
gave notice that he would move today to
put the bill on its passage.

Lodge t her made a speech on his reso-
lution calling for a bill from the finance
committee at once to repeal the Sherman
act. He said that nearly all the mills in
New Kngland were idle and that while
there was such a state of affairs be be-
lieved in no delay. Action was necessary.
If the country was to have free coinage
let the country know it; if it was to have
a limited coinage let the country
know it; and if there was to be an uncon-
ditional repeal of the silver act let the
country kuow it.

Wolcott intimated that all the differ-
ence politically between Lodge and Cleve-
land would be removed if Cleveland
would frame an election law to meet
Lodge's views. He denied that the Sher-
man law had done any harm. Its beauty
from 'Wolcott's standpoint was that it
gove a quasi recognition of silver.

Tbo discussion in Lodge's resolution
closed with Wolcott's speech and Hoar
made a long argument in favor of
bimetallism but against free coinage. He
aid that every demagogu in public office

or seeker of public office, every
theorist desiring to get notoriety by
extravagance, every anonymous and
reckless scribbler who escapes contempt
only by concealing his personality, every
agitator who would marshal class against
daw. ever anarchist who seeks to over- -

tit
11

tuXm siJCial "oruL-r-, every brawler who
would stir the passions o: section against
section, of laboi against capital, of debtor
against creditor, of the poor against the
rich, prates glibly about t he currency and
uses some misrepresentation of sophistry
altout the currency as h:s weapon of mis-
chief.

Vet nothing is more c rtain than that a
disturbance ot the currency is an advantage
only to t tie classes who are so attacked,
and brings nothing but4.'"il and disaster to
the classes to whom th; appeal is made.
He then proceeded to arguethat it was im-

possible for the United Mates to maintain
a standard of vSme iti sc pa -- at ion or isola-
tion from the rest of th : civilized wund.
Upon this question, he st iteit, lit could Sie
sio escape lrom the reas uiii of the presi-
dent in his message, i.nd for that reas) 1 e
was in favor of putting Immediate stop
to the purchase of sdver foi coitm-e- .

CLAIM A MAJORITY OF THIRTY.

The 1 Itcpe tiers ill the House
of liircscnt :itives.

WasHINoToN. Aug. 1 V At a mertin
called by the committee in cliarge of the
bill for the unconditio ml repeal of the
purchase clause of the Sherman net, held
in the Arlington bote , Representative
Raynor. of Maryland, presided. About
forty memlicrs were j.res cut, representing
every section of the con ntry. 1 Icy cn'i-tiu- g

pared i.otes, and the inci felt satisfied
that there was a major ty in the home
of not less than thirty in favor of the
son hill. arious sub were
appointed to meet from - iu e to time and
report the condition of t he house on the
subject of repeal until t he vote has been
taken. An executive co rtimiftee was also
appointed, of which C en-ra- l Tracy, of
New York, was elected chairman. This
co-- i niittee will meet in tiie room of the
house committee on nav il affairs today.

rrocecdinirs in Congress in
Washington, Aug. 1 ;. In the senate

Voorhees reported his bill to increase na-

tional bank currency favorably and asked
immediate action, but an objection laid
the hill over. The silver question and the

e senatorship ease was discussed
until adjournment.

In the house a resolution giving Charles
E. Relknap the right to contest the seat
of G. F. Richardson from the Fifth Michi-
gan district was laid ovi r and then the sil-
ver debate occupied the rest of the session.

To Guarantee Itank depositors.
Washington, Aug. Iti The latest prop-

osition called out by the financial string-
ency is that the United States shall guar-
antee the depositors in national banks
under conditions. A 1 ill has been pre-
pared and will probably lie introduced in
the senate by Mr. Ilunton, of Virginia,
which enacts a law to that effect whLh
levies a tax of of 1 per cent, on all de-
posits to indemnify the government.

THE INDIAN PRINCE DREW 'EM.

IliR Crowd at the World's Fair to See the
Maharajah.

Chicago, Aug. The paid attendance
at the World's fair yesterday was 121.3S4,
and 50,1X10 of them saw the Maharajah of
Kapnrthala received at the Administra-
tion building ami the preliminary barge
procession and subsequent parade. When
he left the building in a carriage and
passed through the thrjng scores pressed
against the side the rajah sat on and
grasped his outstretched hand. Tne open
carriage was driven so quickly that hun-
dreds had only time to touch the Indian
potentate's hand, but tl at was enough for
them. The women were most conspicuous.
It was a queer and yet amusing sight to
see such homage paid by a Democratic
people to a Hindoo prince.

The moot idy report of the exposition
auditor to the board of directors has been
presented. It covers the finances of the
fair to the end of Juiy. Following are
the important facts: The gat receipts
after May 1 were i3 1C4,VS, and the total
receipts 23,078,54: total expenses, includ-
ing liabilities, 2,13,423; balance. iKth.VU.

Today is Druggists' i.ay, Hayti day and
there is to be a reunion of the alumni of
Dartmouth college at the New Humpshire
building. Thirty-fiv- e different nations
will be represented at the Midway dance.
This event is to take place at the Natatori-- u

m building on the I 'la sance.
i The C'lingman injunction case was np
' V.. T...1 : i . ,

uciuio nuugc uuggius anu juuge 3)ornn
made an argument for the exposition off-
icials, taking the ground that the court
could not enjoin the directory because
that body got its power from the state.

The foreign commissi ;ners who are going
to Dakota to see the 10.000-acr- e field har-
vested will leave Chicago Aug. 23 at mid-
night on the Northwestern road. They
will go eighty miles into the country,
where they will go into camp until day-
light in order that the may see theconn-try- .

At noon they will stop at the dells
of Wisconsin,

Congresses now in session at the Art
institute arc the Peace and Arbitration,
Africa, Druggists and Trade Journalism.
All are well attended.

lowu hrpuum ans ".ne-t-- t.

Des Moines. Aug. V,. Republicans of
this state are here in cr iwds to attend the
state convention which meets today. Asa
preliminary the state Republican League
has held its meeting vithl,(KX) delegates
in attendance, and adoitea a standard Re-
publican platform. and Young
still lead the fight for nomination for
governor. The League elected F. R. Cona-wa- y,

of Powesheik cot nty, president, and
T. J. Wilcox, of Wortli county, secretary.

Carriage Workers for Free Silver.
Ciucair). Aug. 16. At the Carriage and

Wagon Workers' Intel national union of
North America convention Vice President
Daughters, who is a Dt nver free silverite,
introduced a resolution favoring the free
coinage of silver at a ratio to gold of 16 to
1. An explosive debate followed and on a
final vote of two-thir- majority the reso-
lution was carried.

Dempaey Mot I It to Fight.
New Yohk, Aug. 16. The Dempecy-Burg- e

fight is off, Tuthiil having de-

clined to go ou with the match owing to
Dempsey's being phys.cally unfit to fight.
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ROADS L A HOLE.

Dug by the Existing Depression
in Finances.

TOO DEEP FOR NORTHERN PACIFIO.

Receivers Appointed for That Iron High-
way Employes and Bondholders Pleased
at the Torn of Affairs Heavy Cut In
Salaries on the Great Northern Ienver
and Rio Grand Teels the Pressure Pres-
ident JeflTery's Statement.
St. Paul, Aug. 16. In the circuit court

Judge John A. Williams appointed Thof.
F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne and Henry C.
Rouse rcceivei-- for the Northern Pacific
railway. TLp papers are the same as filed
in New York. Milwaukee, Bismarck, He.-en- a,

Olympia and Portland. ActingGen-era- l
Manager Ktndrick, Superintendent

Kimberly and Traffic Manager Hnnnaford
were all out of the city. At the head-

quarters in this city, however, it was
learned from the subordinates that the
appointment of a receiver gives general
pleasure to the employes, who now expect
to get salaries and wages regularly. Under
the laws of this state the employes' wages
are the first lien upon the receipts of any
enterprise for which they labor. It is ex-

pected, however, that the ope rating force
will lie reduced at least one-thir-

PlliLMiKM'lllA, Aug. 1C C. R. Wright,
of this city, director of the Northern Pa-
cific railn ad, who has been prominent in
the management of the company's affairs,
said fhat he considered the receivership a
good thing for the company. He denied
emphaticalS) the rumors that he has lieen
selling his s' He is still a large hold-
er, he says, a.xl he the company
will be benelitted by the change iu man-
agement. T ie iveeiver, under the protec-
tion of the eoart. can do many things that
could not otherwise lie accomplished.

GONE INTO SALARY REDUCTION.

Tt-- Great Northern Fiilfls Itself Itound to
Reduce Expenses.

ST. PaCL, Aug. 10. The Great North-
ern Railway company has gone iuto the
salary reduction business with a venge-
ance. From a circular over the signature
of President James J. Hill it is learned
that the monthly pay roll is cut from
SoVNi.iO) to $:W0,(ti, which will be recog-
nized a3 rather sweeping. The cut is due
to reduction of traffic, the result of the
financial conditions. On salaries of $5,0O
per year and upwards it is $30 per cent.;
on those of $2,000 or more up to $5,000, 25
percent,; on those of $1,200 or more up to
$2,0oo, 20 per cent.; on those rat.ing less
than $1,200 per year 15 per cent.

Striking for Their Wnges.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16. Three hun-

dred men, the entire force of the Manitoba
and Northwestern ra'lway, have gone out
on ftrike on account of not receiving
wages for ten weeks prior to the appoint-
ment of a receiver in July. The matter
has len in the courts the past few days
ami as there was no prospect of an Imme-
diate decision the men took heroic steps
to force a settlement.

Denver and Rio Grande A ."fairs.
Denver, Aug. 16. RejKirts having lieen

circulated throughout the country thnt
the Denver and Rio Grande was soon to go
into the hands of a receiver if the earnings
continued to decrease. President Jeffery
made a statement to the United Press in
which he admits that the earnings of the
road have fallen off 40 to 50 per cent., but
denies that a receiver Is contemplated.

J 'ound It Necessary to Retrench.
Granm Rapids, Mich., Aug. 16. The

Chicago and West Michigan and Detroit,
Lansin and Northern roads have made a
nominal reduction of 10 per cent, in the
salaries of all employes receiving $oo a
month anil over. The reasons assigned
are the general falling off in the business.

Cut Out of One Day a Week.
SEPALIA, Mo., Aug. 16. An order has

been posted in the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas shops that work would be suspended
every Wednesday to reduce expenses.

Ten Outrage Committed.
Philadelphia. Aug. ;16. Another as-

sault by a negro, the tenth committed in
Chester county since May, so enraged the
people in the neighborhood of this
borough that an armed body of men are
bunting the Brandywine valley for vhe
fiend. The victim is Mamie Gilbert, the

daughter of William G. Gil
liert, a gardener employed on the place of
Dr. Charles lustou. If caught there is lit-

tle probability that a jury in the big court
bouse down in Wis' Chester will be given
a chance to give the negro a trial.

Settling the Provision Deal Losses.
Chicago, Aug lu. N. K. Fairbank has

turned over to Hattly IJios. and Henry
Botsfo das trustees real estate valued at
t346,K). The proceeds of the sale will
be used to settle claims against him due to
the collapse of the provision deal receutly.
John Cudahy's creditors, representing
$1,000,000 indebtedness, will accept ;VJ ler
cent, in securities and let the bain nee go m
his promise to pay. The total liabilities
of the eleven unfortunates foot up

That Strange Newhy Case.
111., Aug. 16. Arguments

for a new trial in t e Newby case were to
have been heard in the United States
district court, hut were postponed to
Aug. 26, as the defendant's counsel hail
filed a number of affidavits at the last
moment which District Attorney Shutt
asked time to examine and refute.
Charges are made iu then of a juror being
drunk.

Assassination iu Minnesota.
MORA, Minn., Aug. 10. I. O. Larson, a

farmer in the town of Brunswick, wrs fa-

tally shot in his own dooryard. A man
thought to be disguised walked up to
Larson, and pulling a revolver fired three
shots, one taking etlect in the back. Lar-
son claims tat the assassin was his brother-

-ik law , Ot to Luodin, from Isanti county.
The authorities hare gone down to inves-
tigate.

Sons of Veterans la Session.
Cincinnati, Aug. 16. The twelfth an-

nual encampment of the com mandery
of the Sons of Veterans of the United

States of America was called to order in
the Pike Opera house by Commander-in-Chie- f

Marvin E. Hall. The organization,
numbers 75,000 and a delegate is allowed
for every 1,000 members. Every state la
the Union is represented.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS,

The Coatsworth elevator at Buffalo was
burned, the total loss leing $800,000.

Governor Peck of Wisconsin, has issued j

a proclamation setting apart Sept. 4 as La- - j

bc.r Day.

line lueniiiK iiu tx iciumi a h- -

Schneider, of Chicago, shot and fatally
wounded his son.

William F. Tamrre, jealous and suspici-
ous of his wife, laid in wait for her sup-
posed paramour, a small man, and seeing
such a person ascend his front steps rushed
across and pummeled him until he founfi
himself in the hands of the police for as-

saulting a boy of 16.
The story that John L. Sullivan was run

out of a New York saloon at the point of
a revolver is denied. The other fellow ran.
it is now asse rte l. '

C. A. Vinson, of New York, v. a nt Chi-
cago with a lird'ed ticket to return to his
home. Hestsrte! for th.' railway station
on time of the last day of his limit, but
was p evented by a privjession catch-in;- ?

his train, thereby forfeiting his ticket.
He says he will sue Chicago.

Statistics a great inTase of crime
in Russia. There were 2.4'd murder la- -t

year, including TiHi inf mticide-s-. The sui-
cides number 1.3."6.

Since Jan. 1 there lias been an increase
of $23,i:Oi,o0 in the dep sit .f United
States bonds by national banks to secure
a corresponding increase of circulation,
and the agcr suc h circulation, Aug.
14, was $ls'i,i4:i,T!i.

ItisH factions at t'l.ic ir celebrated the
"liittle at the Yellow For.!,"" years
ago. Two meetings were held, speeches
were made and Glad tone's home rule bill
accepted in resolutions stating that it was
not sufficiently liberal to Ireland.

Governor lien Tillman, of South Caro-
lina, is seeking governmental authority
to use the soubriquet of the state "Pal-
metto," as a trade mark for bis dispen-
sary liquors. The patent office lias re-
fused to patent the 1 ilnl, as the statute
provides only for the registration of trade
mirks owned by persons, firms or corpo-
rations and the odicers decide that a state
of the American union is neither a person,
a firm nor a corporatie n.

Forest fires are causintr crest damage in
northern Wisco sin. The t.v.vns of Bruce
Crossing and Mauhwood have been swept
away by the flames. A woaiaa and baby
aro missing uud it is feireei that they have
perished.

Obituary: At Halifax, States
Consul General Frye, aged CO. At Racine,
Wis. Peter Hutchinson, aged s).

On account of charges of cruel treat-
ment of children ia the industrial school
for girls at Beloit, Kan., Mrs. I.ease, who
is a member of the state board of chari-t'e- s,

has taken charge of the institution.
The word 'cop'' for policeman is 300

years old, shortened from "copitank," or
"coplnnk," a peculiar kind of hat.

Judge John P. Allison, of Sioux City,
will not accept the Democratic nomina-
tion in Iowa already declined by Governor
Boies.

Jonah, Texas, residents burned the
president in effigy in order to express their
dissapproval of his silver u.essage.

John Fisher, a wealthy resident of Can-
ton, Ills., paid 67,500 for a "gold brick,"

Insult to Vncle Sum.
Niagara Falls, Out,, Aug. 16. It has

been ascertained that in addition to
American flags during the recent

demonstration here by the Odd Fellows
the coat-of-ar- was torn from the office
door of the United States consul and can
not be found.

Another Itank Resumes.
FoiiT Scott, Kan., Aug. 16. The First

National bank of this city, which sua
pended on July IS, has resumed business.
The examiner pronounces it in splendid
shape.

All t avor Voorhees' lli'll.
St. Lol ls, Aug. 16. In answer to queries

brokers and financiers of this city all fa-
vor the increase in bank circulation pro-
posed in the senate, ss it will immediately
place fc,0U0,0(X) in the channels of trade
and restore confidence in all lines of busi-
ness.

Kecords of the Ball Clubs.
CniCAGO, Aug. 16. Scores made by

League clubs on the diamond were as fol-
lows: At Cleveland Cincinnati 4, Cleve-
land 1; at Pittsburg St. Louis 8, Pitts-
burg 10; at Chicago Louisville 6, Chicago
11; at Philadelphia Boston 7, Philadelphia
4; at Baltimore Washington 14, Balti-
more 7; at Brooklyn New York 0, Brook-
lyn 3.

Will Test a Populist Assessment.
Toi'EKA, Kan., Aug. 16. It is given out

by Judge J. H. Richards, attorney for the
Missouri Pacific Railroad company, that
the railroads of Kansas wiil test the le-
gality of the railroad assessment made by
the Populist board of railroad assessors on
the ground that it is exorbitant.

Fat Teople In Ancient Times.
Fat people have attained to such promi-

nence as a class in these days, when there
is so much laughter and so little woe com-
paratively, that men have been inspired to
look into the matter of obesity and to find
out how stoutness is regarded in various
countries. It has been discovered through
these investigations that the Greeks and
the Romans held fat people in sovereign
contempt. We also learn that it is a cus-
tom among the Geutoos, as the Portuguese
called the Hindoos, to descend into their
dwellings by a hole in the roof, aud anyone
unable owing to his proportions to do like-
wise they consider as "an excommunicated
offender who has not been able to get rid of
his sins," Philadelphia Press.

Sometimes after years of unhealthful
living w hica has had no apparent effect a
child will succumb in a week to some pre-
vailing disease, and his death will be called
a "mysterious visitation of Providence."

THE MOST STTrnnnnv
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst
forms of Scrofula, all blood -- taints
and poisons of every name and nat-
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For every disease caused by a torpid
liver or impure blood, it is the only
remedy so certain and effective that
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to
benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheu- Ery-
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and
every kindred ailment, are com-
pletely ard permanently cured by it
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DRY GOODS COMPANY- -

217, 2m W. Second St., DAVENPORT. IOWa.

Cheeks or cortilioates on all .Savings batiks accepted in jia i;o

cooils ami in settlement of accounts.

JWNS &

32

Peoria Cook
Tinware And Hotjsk

1612 second avenue.

We give a few of the
offer this week: '

Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
AYhite granite plates, 5in 03c

6iu 04c
" ' "in 05c
" side dishes 05c
' covered sugars 15c

Everything in the store
week. Everything must
avoid the rush.

Geo. H.

dp-La- st Call.

7i

0

- OF

All of the above goods
to make room for the Fall

1
BEE

4 114 West Second

YOUR

Dry Goods

TIIE -

K S F. i: t;
S F. it i.
SSSS FF.K HKRU

S F. u R
8 8 F R R
SSSS FF.EK K K

BERTLESEN

X

v:

and Ranges,
Furnishing Goods

ROCK ISLAND, ILL

bargains whichlwe will
- .

White granite bakers. . .7. 10, 15, 18o
" platters 9, 23, 2Sc

" " scollop nappies 7, 9, He
18 qt dish pans 23c
8 in pie tins 2c

will be slaughtered this
go. Come early and

Cut in Half.

Kingsbury

A Clearing Sale

FAIR AND ART STOR?.

-

f

I
will be sold at and
stock.

HIVE,
street Davenport, Iowa!


